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The name YPSO refers to the letter ypsilon on which its 
shape is inspired. The light is spread in three directions 
creating a large area of illumination. When installed in 
group, YPSO seems to create structures in the air.  

A 3D printed connection piece is holding the tubes in 
place and provides a nice detail to the design. YPSO 
is provided with 3 steelcables so that the lamp can be 
installed horizontally or oblique by adjusting each cable 
individually. This playful pendant lamp is equipped with 
a high efficient LED strip, comes in two different sizes 
and is available in black and white.
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ypso S

 lamp type  LED

 colour temp.  2700K / 3000K 

 max. watt  12W

 voltage  230V

 lumen 510

 class 1

 gear incorporated 

 length 400 mm

 width 400 mm

 height  25 (max 2500) mm

order code 2700K

 white  T94H2DWL

 black  T94H2DZL

order code 3000K

 white  T94H1DWL

 black  T94H1DZL

ypso S dim

 lamp type  LED

 colour temp.  2700K / 3000K 

 max. watt  12W

 voltage  230V

 dim  1-10V/PUSH

 lumen 510

 class 1

 gear incorporated

 length 400 mm

 width 400 mm

 height  25 (max 2500) mm

order code 2700K

 white  T94H2DWLD

 black  T94H2DZLD

order code 3000K

 white  T94H1DWLD

 black  T94H1DZLD

ypso L ypso L dim

 lamp type  LED

 colour temp.  2700K / 3000K 

 max. watt  19W

 voltage  230V

 lumen 815

 class 1

 gear incorporated

 length 580 mm

 width 580 mm

 height  25 (max 2500) mm

order code 2700K

 white  T94H4DWL

 black  T94H4DZL

order code 3000K

 white  T94H3DWL

 black  T94H3DZL

 lamp type  LED

 colour temp.  2700K / 3000K 

 max. watt  19W

 voltage  230V

 dim  1-10V/PUSH

 lumen 815

 class 1

 gear incorporated

 length 580 mm

 width 580 mm

 height  25 (max 2500) mm

order code 2700K

 white  T94H4DWLD

 black  T94H4DZLD

order code 3000K

 white  T94H3DWLD

 black  T94H3DZLD


